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Methods at Consumers' Research
By. J. J. HADER
Consumers' Research, Washington, New Jersey

'I'HE

methods of research a t Consumers'
Research are perhaps best illustrated for
librarians by the problem confronting us in
establishing a classification for the files. Consumers' Research is endeavoring to point the
way toward a consumer-oriented society,
whereas we find ourselves today very much engulfed in a production-finance-minded systems
of economics. The premises that underlie the
thinking about a given culture or economic
system are always taken for granted by the
majority until those who disagree grow powerful enough to offer challenging substitutes
which the majority has t o accept. The majority
(conventional) thinking naturally finds itself
crystallized in the categories and classifications
of librarians. Thus anyone a t all familiar with
the Dewey Decimal Scheme will see a t once
that these traditional categories reflect the
production and finance-minded society around
him. This is especially notable if one analyzes
economic classifications in such libraries as
those a t Harvard or a t the University of Pennsylvania. I n other words library classifications
heretofore have tended to follow a t a considerable distance and time behind developing
thought patterns of a given social order. This
is especially true in periods of rapid change.
Libraries along with other institutions must
yield ultimately to that change, but for those
who deal only with scholarly books (always late
in relation to events) and events when they
become recorded as history, this time lag in the
past has not seemed t o be of any great importance. Consumers' Research, however, since
it (almost uniquely) deals with the current
1 7 *

data of economics injicx and since also it has
its established ultimate social and economic
purpose of reorientation of society for consumer
rights, wants, and needs, finds that traditional
library methods are simply not applicable.
The NRA, for instance, in this, its second
year, is history in the becoming, yet one of the
most famous libraries in the country, when
asked what they did with NRA (a year and a
half after the establishment of the New Deal!),
replied that they were still thinking about
what they were going to do with it! Other important libraries, inquiry showed, were nearly
as badly off.
This experience in the library field is only
typical of what Consumers' Research is trying
to do in changing the dominating point of view
from that of making and selling and financing
to that or buying and consuming, and in changing econonlics from an historical and logical
science into a behavioristic and orientative
one. After one hundred and fifty years of preoccupation with the problemsof factory ownership and management and the selling of goods,
our business society has now reached the impasse where, unless further efforts are directed
toward scientific or a t least rational distribution and consumption, its economic functions
will be in a deadlock; in fact there is good reason to believe that it has reached this point already. T h e remarkable popular response to the
confidential material and publications of Consumers' Research, now reaching around 60,000
families, is an indication of the realization of
this need by consumers.
Methods of research a t Consumers' Research
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consist In a n intensive laboratory analpis of
the product combined with a test in use as far
a s this is possible. I t is amazing to see how frequently a product will stand up under tests in
the laboratory, yet begin to show fundamental
and serious defects when put into use for any
considerable time. .-2 kerosene stove, for instance, which gave satisfactory test performance when new and under laboratory conditions, developed serious operating difficulties
when used in the home, especiaL4y with the
wicks furnished by the manufacturer. We had
to discover that the wicks made by another
manufacturer for a different stove actually
worked better than those sold to go with the
stove! We are all too familiar with the excellent
appearing radio that works beautiiully on the
salesroom floor but which when used in the
house for a short time develops a shaky handle
o r a faulty adjustment or a bloap that simply
cannot be overcome without serious expcnse
and uncertainty. And how often we yield and
buy some highly expensive gadget that seems
to work so nicely, but what a shock when we
discover that the replacement parts cost (perhaps were meant to cost) a high proportion of
the original expense! Thus i t is this combined
laboratory test and actual use which brings
o u t perforn~ancedata and observations that
would ordinarily only develop during the years
of life of the product.
U'ith this problem in mind Consumers' Research is now establishing a model house for
home demonstration tests in m e , of such things
a s vacuum cleaners, electric clocks, stoves and
heaters, toasters, etc., and with its newly completed and equippd laboratory a t Washington, New Jersey, will be able to do a much
greater proportion of its own testing a t home.
I-leretofore Consumers' Research frequently
has had t o depend upon the good will and cooperation, a t a fee or voluntarily, of college
and university laboratories and some limit'ed
use of those commercial testing laboratories
which i t has judged to be scientifically accurate
and trustworthy and whose services a t the
same time were within CR's means. This availability of the extensively increased facilities of
CR's own will mean a great deal, not only in
the matter of providing better control of the
conditions of the experiment and reducing the
costs of such control, but also in permitting us
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to develop, with our special background of
technical experience, tests for types of consumers' goods which have not hitherto been subjected to this net hod of evaluation.
With Consumers' Research doing a highcr
proportion of its tests on its own premises there
can be a n assurance that a t least that part of
the work will not be subject to even remote or
indirect commercial pressure. This is a very
real and serious hindrance to genuine research
on consumers' goods, since the commercial control of technicians and scientists in private and
institutional testing laboratories and in colleges
and universities, through subsidies, endowments, gifts of apparatus, and so forth, is now
so established as t o make independent effort
by such laboratories out of the question in
some cases, and even those scientists who find
i t possible to do unbiased and consumer-motivated work frequently ask that their name, or
the name of the college, be not mentioned in
the repart, for fear of manufacturers' pressure
on the academic administration, and through
that on their own chances for promotion.
Consumers of course have evety right to expect that their government bureaus should
work for them, but these bureaus likewise are
so heavily pressed upon and beset by business
interests that for the time being and until the
consumer orientation of government and social
thinking generally has been brought about by
CR's efforts and by those of other forces nioving in this direction, reliance upon government
bureaus for such work seems out of the question. To this extent then, Consumers' Research
will have to lead the way in pointing new directions of economic and technologic thinking.
This holds true not only for the simple testing
of commodities but for the much more fundamental and underlying problems of which a
producer-finance-minded economic system is
the victim. One of such problems, as Consumers' Research subscribers are well aware, is the
protection of the consumer against poisons of
literally a hundred kinds and degrees of danger
that creep into the comnlercial processes of the
manufacture of foods, and are found in such
common articles of daily use a s cosmetics.
There are likewise the growing problenls of the
artificial and stall feeding of cattle and milch
cows and poultry in relation to the vitamin and
mineral content and other qualities, perhaps
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yet unknown and unin\estigat.ed, of the meat, most exhaustive, comprehensive catalog thc'
milk, and eggs produced. Prompted solely by best library affords. Librarians must scrutinize
commercial motives, by-products like cotton- their classifications with a discerning eye to
seed meal and "apple scrap" are being fed with note how and to what extent the motives and
serious consequences on the quality of meat preoccupations of business and business rights
and eggs. Such artificial methods are being in- and procedures have tended completely to
troduced a t a score of points in what were once obliterate consumer rights and interests. The
processes close to and governed by natural en- censorship and suppression of facts valuable
vironment and development, and the change is and necessary to collsumers, by newspapers.
always without any consideration of its in- radio, and popular, trade, and technical n1ag:lfluence on the human food as an end-product. zines, are going on all the time; are indeed a
Likewise, in the constant endeavor to turn out major activity in many editors' lives. We need
a higher yield of vegetables or fruit, new and classifications that will help m e a l deceit and
dangerous poisons in truck garden and orchard, fraud, busmess trickery, "honest graft" - and
t o control insects, blights, fungus growths, and make such data more readily available tci
so forth, are constantly beirrg experimented students, teachers, and investigators. Primdwith, and no serious consideration given to the rily of course this involves the shifting fro111
nominal headings, that is, categories that
very important hazard of consumer poisoning
Government bureaus which should protect merely classify by name (of person, institution,
the consumer and lead the way in such explora- or event), t o categories that show who does
tions are all too often lagging behind, or actu- what (or gets what done to him!). One such file
ally aiding in the increase of the hazards by a t Consumers' Research is called, for lack of A
their advice to commercial interests and in the better name, "The Consunler and the Farmer
suppression of the essential information that Both Get Gypped," and refers to those multithe conslrmer needs to build up his defenses. farious practices of business men which take
Thus publicity must be given to little-known advantage of the unorganized and defenseless
facts, such as the rccent discovery by goveln- farmers on one end and the unorganized and
ment chemists of the deadly poisonous chenii- defenseless consuruers on the other. This tide
cal element selenium in wheat from c e r t a i ~ ~is, of course, purely eiupirical, but it illustrate.
soils, and of the quite dangerous toxicity of the point - a p i n t which is of the deepest imcod-liver oil and some other substances of high portance in present-day economic concepts.
vita~nin-concentration.As it grows and de- Xew terms and classes must be devised and allvelops, Consun~ers'Research hopes to devote plied to supplant the old and to point new
more of its time and energy to such consumer directions. Consun~erconcepts must be inproblems and to warn consumers of the dangers troduced and material collected accordingly.
of such practices, and to establish more adeIn schools and colleges there is a growing
quate legal and social protection therefrom.
awareness among students and investigators
Commodity testing, experimentation, and that all is not as well as i t might be in our busiexploration are important aspects of the work ness-motivated society and government. High
of Consun~ers'Research, but therc is another school and college students are increasingly
side in which l~braria~is
in general and spe- turning to the consumer pnrble~nas one olTercial librarians particularly can be of valuable ing fertile fields for research and for effcctivc
aid to a growing consumer movement. Our thinking about the problems of a sick world and
economic, sociological, and plitical categories a sick econon~icorder. It is up to the librarians
for the filing and finding of social scientists' to anticipate this movement so that the g m ~ material iri terms of consumer concepts are ing band of consun~er-minded investigators
woefully inadequate, usually indeed almost all over the country will be aided in their efforts
cotupletely lacking; and a consumer a t t e ~ n p t - to develop economic and political thought
ing to use library facilities to find out all irn- along realistic lines rather than upon thc abportant sources of information about consum- stract lines of rcononiir literature and c d u c ~ ers' goods and ser\.ices would find his Ixbt ef- tion of a t >pe originati~lgn~ainl! in a prc*i~~forts blocked in a \cry few hours even in the dustrial and ;I prrt;cie~ltihrcra.
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What's New?
By GAD GE TEER

T

0 THE true gadgeteer there are few
things so satisfying as a new catalog of
"library supplies," or a manufacturer's "literature" setting forth in glowing language the
virtues of a gadget you can't be without another day, or that supreme experience, a business show. How many times haven't you gone
through Gaylord's catalog wishing that Something would justify thc purchase of a Magazine
drill with extra points or a Book-charging
machine - electric, automatic even though
you don't circulate a dozen books a day? Well,
if you haven't spent a profitable hour over
C. T. Anderson's samples by the way, they
have something they call cellulose tape that's
the best mending tissue I've found yet, all
sticky and ready to use. I wonder if they know
that with a bit of cotton it's a grand bandage
for paper cuts. If you haven't pored over
Demco's old catalog- they're about to bring
out a new edition -then I say skip this. It's
not for you and you'll find the language
strange and the enthusiasm naive!
Typewriters. There's a perfect welter of refinements in the typewriters. L. C. Smith's
New Silent is silent without being hard to use,
has two platens and something that makes half
spacing possible, which ought to be a boon.
The International Business Machines Corporation offers you the Electromatic "30%
faster a t 1/16 the effort." You don't have to
wear yourself down pushing the carriage
around. One touch and back it pops. And there
are five varieties of Corona, one a silent model.
Underwood Elliott Fisher has Sano Typewriter Pads to deaden the din of the machine,
and a new rubber cap to slip over your keys
called the Master Speed Keys, guaranteed to
leave your fingernails unbroken. "Line-ATime" is Remington Rand's cure for the
typist's zig-zags or pendulum head. It's a
metal frame that puts a notebook in front of
the stenographer so that she can look it in the
eye instead of taking furtive peeks a t it.
Letter Services. I'm glad I can mention
Hooven Letters. Inc. Their billboard advertisements are part of my early recollections and

-
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I've a distinctly friendly feeling when I see t h e
name. They have a sort of superhuman
machine on which they do letters. It stops a n d
starts and does individual things. Globe Mail
Service offers six types of letterwork, one of
which runs your letterhead as i t reproduces t h e
letter. I was interested until I came t o this, " In
quantities of a million, etc." Somehow t h a t
doesn't apply to so many special libraries.
Indexing and Filitig Systems. Rand Kardex
is an old and good friend to many of you. T h e
shallow drawers with 40 visible cards certainly
offers a quick way to check incoming publications. Acme Visible Equipment can be used for
every kind of record and their Da-Log, a desk
diary, arouses covetous feelings only slightly
assuaged by the thought that on no score do I
rate one. Wheeldex, made by the Scholfield
Service, Inc., is new to me, but it looks useful
and compact. The cards are filed on a wheel
which rotates and brings any card to hand immediately. One of our members has a Wheeldex
which she uses to list new titles and keeps o n
the desk.
Miscellaneous Items. If you're in the market
for a lock pencil with an unbreakable chain,
consult the Library Bureau Catalog on page
10. It was invented by the janitor a t t h e
Bridgeport Library. The Markwell Mfg. Co.
makes a stapler that can be used for temporary
or permanent fastening. One snap makes t h e
staple act like a pin, minus the sharp points,
which can be pulled out. Another snap and t h e
staple clinches permanently. I t will take 60
sheets without effort and is called the "NuPin." Sheaffer Pen Co. says that their ParaLastik sticks paper to anything without curling
or wrinkling. Sometime, I'll try it, and if i t
does what they say, I'll be for it.
One true-hearted gadgeteer yearns openly
for the Gaylord electric erasing machine. I t
plugs into an outlet, you hold the eraser in your
hand like a pencil, press the button, and your
card is as clean and chaste as the day on which
it was made. Mv heart's desire is so much simpler, however - it's only for some white ink
that Will Work.
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Important Books of

the Year

A Symposium by Correspondence
FROM A NEWSPAPER LIBRARIAN
Who among newspaper librarians, and
HIS, I know, was long overdue, and I perhaps others, has not wished that there were
trust that you will not chalk i t up against assembled in one reliable book the answers to
me with too black a crayon. Somehow, lately, questions about different cities? This is the
we have been busier than the proverbial bee. reason, perhaps, that the "Municipal Year
United States and the rest of the world are Book - 1934, " has been so widely acclaimed.
making history a t top speed, and that is a bit The editorsare C. E. Ridley and P. F. Nolting.
I t is published by International City Manhard for newspaper librarians.
As to the 1934 books which we have found agers' Association, Chicago, Illinois. This
especially helpful, well, I thought they were year book is really a n extension of the City
legion, until I started to list them. Many we Managers' Year Book, but extended in such a
found were of distinct use to us because they way as to multiply its value.
I t is often the little things which one expects
filled wide, open gaps in our collections of
books on history, biography, economics, etc. to find a t once that cause long and hard-toRegular Year Books and Annuals are not explain searches. For this reason, we are
given special mention as all newspaper libra- especially glad to add "State Names, Flags,
ries will renew these, unless their budgets have Seals, Songs, Birds, Flowers, and Other Symbeen cut beyond the vanishing point. "Eu- bols," published by the H. W. Wilson Comropa," "The Revised Lincoln Library," and pany, New York City, to our quick-reference
"Editorial Research Reports," are not as well shelf. This is an especially well-indexed book
known as they should be. Personally, I have and, in so far as I know, the only place in
found the "Economic Handbook of the print where all of. this information is available.
Another Who'a Who, that is if it is a reliable
Pacific Area," edited by Frederick V. Field,
with a foreword by Newton D. Baker, pub- one, is always greeted with much rejoicing.
lished for the Institute of Pacific Relations, by fimerica's Young Men, The Official Who's
Doubleday, Doran & Company, to be most Who Among the Young Men of the Nation,"
useful. This is a carefully documented book, is published by Richard Blank Publishing
amply illustrated with maps, charts, and Company, Los Angeles, California. I t is
statistical tables. As an aid to answering edited by Durward Howes. Here are listed
questions to do with population trends, in- short, concise biographies of young men, many
dustry, and its attendant economic ramifica- of whom are becoming increasingly well
tions, a s well as on agriculture and minerals known. As another companion to Who's Who
in the countries in the Pacific area, it is in- in America, i t has a definite place. One wishes
valuable. The fact that the deductions drawn that sometimes these books would include
are uncolored by any personal bias, makes the the pronunciation of peoples' names.-Bkmche
L. Davenport, " Christian Science Monitor."
book especially helpful.
Now that there are so many tangley ques- FROM A MISSIONARY RESEARCH
tions about the duties, etc., of the innumerable LIBRARIAN
You have asked me for the names of several
government agencies, it is well, to put it
mildly, to have a n official explanation book 1934 publications which have been of particuwithin easy reach. Such a book is a "Daily lar value in my work. Now, while certain years
Revised Manual of Emergency Recovery are definitely marked by the publication of
Agencies and Facilities," provided by the some outstanding title (as when in 1932
United States Government, issued by National "Re-thinking Missions" filled the horizon),
Emergency Council, Washington, D. C., with- 1934 has seen the appearance of various books
out ch'arge. This manual has charts giving the of high value, but not of any one towering
setup of each agency, a condensed history of giant. The choice for your purpose, themfore,
its formation and a number of pertinent presents difficulties. Leaving aside the absolutely essential current annuals such as the
questions and answers.

T
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Japan and China "Christian Year-books," and on the work of missions of the copper mine
not to mention my bosom companion the industry in Central Africa. I t is important, in
"Statesman's Year-book " ; disregarding also part, because i t definitely applies scientific
the reports and proceedings of recurring con- survey methods to the study of a critical sitferences, such as the Foreign Missions Con- uation in which the Christian church finds
ference of North America; there are five books itself deeply concerned; in part, because it
which I would likc to note, with the full recog- concludes with a chapter of breath-taking
nition that the decision to place them a t the reco~nmendations for the future work of
head of the list is a t best only tentative, and missions, deduced directly from the actual
along with various other weighty matters quite conditions investigated. No more enlightening reading than this summary could be given
subject to reversal in any New Deal!
First, there is a timely little book by Basil to one seeking to glimpse fundamental icleal>Iathews, with the modest title: "World ism of the modern missionary movement.
Abstract treatment of a n idealistic moveTides in the Far East." I have heard i t criticized as "rather superficial"; but how de- ment by cold scientific method is found in
railedly can one present the riot and rhythm "Christian h4issions and a New World Culof China and Japan in 189 pages? Besides, ture" (A. G. Baker). T o me, this discussion is
I never had
that particular critic is both learned and difficult to read and a bit bleak
schola,rly, while I am neither, but only a hum- much of aji'azr for abstrusc scientific analyses!
ble librarian, grateful to put into the hand of -but to some the unemotional presentation
a restless public a guiding thread which seems of the missionary enterprise as an applicd
to lead through the maze of Far Eastern af- science (such a s is agriculture or medicine) is
fairs. Despite, or rather because, of rigid so illuminating as t o accord this title first
elimination of confusing details, the thread place on the list. The book is full of psycholhas proved both dependable and welcome.
ogy, and has (among others) a n awe-inspiring
Quite recently, anothcr book also dealing diagram of "culture complexes." I appreciate
with actualities in Asia has challenged atten- the complex, and take the culture on faith!
It's heart-warming to turn from this to
tion, - Oscar Buck's "Christianity Tested,"
with the explanatol-). sub-title, '!Its signifi- "The Christian Message for the World Tocance for modcrn missions." I t is so true that day," a synlposium by nine outstanding
it is trite to say that the entire world is today writers, such a s Dr. Stanley Jones, Bishop hicIn a condition of bewildered upheaval; and Connel, and Dr. Henry P.Van Duscn. Herc
inevitably Christian missions, as a movement, is a consideration of the world reach of the
shares in the general confusion. But some of Christian faith from the point of view of
us with a Christian heritage still are convinced thoughtful Christian leaders, which yet takes
that there is an ideal a t the heart of Christi- faithful account of the passion that is commuanity which indicates a way out for all people. nism, of the religion of nationalism, and of the
Asia, in a more acute state of upheaval and of appalling world economic crisis.
kaleidoscopic change than we realize, is
I have written of these five because they
sceptical; and continually there the question have answered many questions coming to my
is raised: "Wl~erein,to the non-Chrislzan, lies desk, and you say you wish titles of particular
the real strength and essential uniqueness of value in my work. I feel impelled, howercr,
Christianity?" Can you answer that question? to add a sixth one, of particular value to my
Dr. Buck's discussion is from this ~ o i n tof work -one
which joyously pokes fun a t
view, probes deep, and is really helpful to solcmn missionary bishops with learned
those honestly asking "\Yhy missions?"
wives, a t exuberantly enthusiastic Oxford
Of a different type but of somewhat parallel Groupers, a t cautious and disapproving Engsignificance is "hhdern Industry and the lish travellers, and in gcncral a t all of us who
African," a composite study edited by Dr. J. take ourselves with too utter seriousness! Do
Merle Davis. This is the report of an investiga- yo11 know "Going Abroad" by Rosc Maction, sponsored 1)s the International hlission- aulay? If not, you h a w my sympathy. 'Tis a
ary Council, inlo the effect on Bantu society finc counter irritant to overwrought emotions,
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and has even brought me to chuckling aloud
in the New York subway! I-loUis W. IIeriny,
Missionary Research Library.
FROM A FOOD PRODUCTS LIBRARIAN
The first book I would list as a real "find"
for our library among the 1934 publications is
the "Modern Drug Encyclopedia and Tl~erapeutic Guide." This offers a source of information about non-pharmacopoeia1 preparations
and proprietary products, including mineral
waters and a number of special food products.
I t includes an index of such products by
manufacturers, and a considerable bibliography on various products of this type, and is
finished off with a 220-page index. No wonder
it's a joy to a librarian!
We have only just received the first edition
of the "Advertising Production Yearbook,"
but it appears to be a n excellent compact
book for the reference shelf, giving terminology
and data of advertising production which has
heretofore been carried around in advertising
men's heads o r buried in some deep and
learned textbook.
"Modern Food Merchandising" is a splendid reading and reference book on store layout
display, retail advertising, etc., for grocery
stores.
The nicest book about tea I have had for a
long time is the "Culture and Marketing of
Tea" b y C. R. Harler. The author himself
says it is not an exhaustive treatise, but it does
contain all the basic information on this
subjcct. I t is an English book but this does
not affect its value for American libraries.
The two most interesting new services of
this year are thc Congressional InleUigence,
which actually began the latter part of 1933,
and the "Daily Revised Manual of Emergency
Recovery Agencies and Facilities," published
by the National Emergency Council. Congressional Intelligence consists of a weekly service
confined entirely to factual data; - weekly
letters, which can be subscribed for separately,
offering editorial opinion on various phases of
the Washington situation; and a monthly
compilation of statistics. The weekly service
covers all those desperate little facts which are
so hard to find - the name of the man who
was appointed third assistant deputy administrator last week; during the session,
weekly poll of Congress on all important

-
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measures; arinounccrnents of hearings; weekly
news summary for each department of the
Government; and a treniendous list o f government publications and news releases which the
Service will furnish on request, usually without charge. The monthly bulletin is a n astounding conlpilation of government statistics,
and also contains a biographical section
"Who's Who for the Month in the Federal
Government." Compared with most "services," and for what it gives, its price is very
reasonable.
Duke University began the publication of a
new quarterly, h w and Coutemporary Proble?tls. The December 1933 issue wag an excellent symposium on "The protection of the
consumer of food and drugs." Thc second issue
dealt with housing and slum clearance. Many
libraries who would not care f o r a subscription
may find it important to watch for valuable
single numbers.
Among the host of liquor journals, new and
old, we find Mtda's Cn'lerion most valuable.
To finish off my letter, here are the eight
most popular books on our circulation list this
year: "The ultimate consumer," May 1934
issue of Annals of Anurican Academy of
Pditzcal and Social Scicnce; "Truck Selling,"
by Louis J. Sandburg (Harvard Buisness Research Studies No. 7) ; " Our Master's Voice,"
by James Rorty (John Day); "Handbook for
Route Salesman," b y FredHlehrmond (Route
Sales Publications); "America's Capacity to
Consume," by M. Leven; "America's Capacity to Product," by Edward Nourse; "Price
Control in NRA Codes," b y Terborgh (Brooki n g ~Institute); "Diet and Personality," by
Bogert (Macmillan). - Fbrelrce A. Grant,
Starrdnrd Brands, Inc.
FROM A N INVESTMENT SERVICE HOUSE
A new book that I just purchased that I
think is really swell is "The Economist's
Handbook, a Manual of StatisLical Sources,"
compiled by a member of the General Research
Dcpartnient of Netherlands Trading Socicty
and published in Amsterdam The book is in
two arrangenlents and the subject matter
covered is for countries of Bclgium, Luscmburg, France, Germany, Netherlands, Switzcrland, and the United Kingdom a s well as the
United States of America. I t gives current official and semi-official sources for regular and
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irregular data on agriculture, labor, gold,
production in foreign trade, national finance,
money market, retail trade, securities, and
taxes.

The reawn I find it of such considerable
value is that it gives dources of information on
prices of securities on all exchanges of the
countries mentioned. In each instance it gives
the name of the publication, name of publishers, price, and remarks which indicate
what the various publications mntain. The
remarks are in English.
I am noting other outstanding books. "The
Stock Market Control," by the Twentieth
Century Fund, is particularly valuable for
finding all in one place and for quick reference
the details of trading on foreign stock exchanges. I t has several diagrams which make
clear for the uninitiated person the operations
of stock buying and selling in the United
States also.
Aside from the directory value of "The
Refrigeration Directory and Market Data
Book," it has a statistical section in which is
given sales of electric refrigerators and other
electrical products yearly and by months.
This includes household and commercial
refrigerators as well as a four-year record of
sales on vacuums, ranges, washers, ironers,
and oil burners; and also wired houses by
sections of the country in the United States of
America and a survey on air-conditioning in
twelve large cities. All of this data can, of
course, be found in other sources but for quick
reference all in one place, this fills the bill.
"Regulation of Public Utilities," by Cassius
M. Clay, is written not so much for technical
people as for the lay readers. I t has a marvelous historical background on public utilities
and it contains federal control, holding companies, national and state legislation, and
gives the legal aspects of regulation of public
utilities. At the botlom of the pages and a t
the end of chapters it has an excellent bibliography and references. This book is particularly important in view of the publicity and
attention that is being given a t the present
time to the entire public utility field.
The new material included in the 1934 edilion of "Financial Policy of Corporations" is
particularly timely under the new deal. I t
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discusses changes in our economic policy a n d
financial procedure and particularly in t h e
new relationship that is being established between corporations through its management
and its stockholders. I t gives extended treatment on valuation, current capital and t h e
industrial cycle.
Aside from outlining the theory of valuation,
it has especially good chapters on the technique and procedure of reorganization, and
also goes into details on the subjects of financing, syndicates, mergers, depreciation and cost
of borrowed capital and voting trusts, all
items which are much in the minde of the
financial world a t the present moment.
Although the "Survey of the Nation's
Domestic Debt Burden in Relation to Capacity of Debtors to Pay" (published by the
Twentieth Century Fund, Inc.) was published
in 1933, I doubt if it got the wide circulation
that it deserves. For the first time data that
have been so scattered have been compiled
in chapters on farm mortgage indebtedness:
urban and real estate securities; industrial,
railroad, and utilities securities; state and
local indebtedness; short term and long term
debts.
The chapter which I have found most useful
is the one on the indebtedness or urban and
real estate issues. Anyone that has had to
chase this information would certainly appreciate the work done by an authority of this
kind. Each section or chapter is written by a n
expert and in turn reviewed by a second expert.
"The Manual of Obsolete and Extinct
Securities," as everyone probably knows,
gives information on approximately 500,000
companies showing those that have been reorganized, merged, liquidated, or dissolved,
and companies that have changed their names;
reports on closed corporations and little known
companies and also those that have forfeited
their charter through failure to pay taxes o r
for any other reason. The thing that makes
this outstanding is that this particular
Volume VI or the 1934 edition, contains a n
index to the three previous volumes, therefore
making it necessary to look in only one t o
two places. -Beanor S. Cavanaugh, Stundard
SlatisLics Company, Inc.

(To be continued)
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The Special Library Professionand What It Offers
4-Chemical Libraries
By BETTY JOY COLE

Librarian, Calco Chemical Co., Inc., Bound Brook, New Jersey

T

H E subject matter of this article is based
on the questionnaire sent out to special
libraries in September 1934. As chemical
libraries were the first to be covered, not all
replies were received in time to be included in
this formulation of the material. The study of
questionnaires has been supplemented by
reference reading, and by what has been
learned through personal experience, both in
the company's library and in those libraries
with which we have had some personal contact. Because of the necessity for early study
of the questionnaires, the figures which occur
in this article can only be considered as typical
of the entire group. Of those libraries whose
replies were received in time, not all answered
every question, some because the library does
not have more than one on the staff, some
because of the policies of the company.

and the different fields in those branches that
i t is hard to draw a line where one stops and
another begins. For this reason, there will be
found a great deal of collateral material in any
chemical library. In addition to the main subject there will be books on physical chemistry,
colloid clmmistry, elcctrochcmistry, photomicroscopy, all of which are important in an
industrial plant.
Many chemical libraries will also have a
patent file. This Iile will vary in size and scope
with the rather limited or widespread interests
of the company. But, regardless of size, it
contains valuable information and forms an
important part of the collection.
T o sum up, the library should be able to
supply infornration on any question which
arises in a chemical manufacturing plant from
research to employment.

SCOPE OF A CHEMICAL LIBRARY
The scope of a chemical library is rather
hard to define, as there are so many different
departments which are served by it. I t should
have available material for use by research,
analytical and testing laboratories, manufacturing, sales and accounting departments.
This means that in addition to chemistry
which, of course, forms the major part of the
collection, the library should contain information on engineering methods and materials,
market prices, industrial applications, accounting and labor.
The main collection is generally highly
specialized, dealing not with one branch of
chemistry but with one particular field in that
branch. Organic chemistry alone has so many
different fields that no one concern is interested in them all. The major interest of one
may be pharmaceuticals, another's may be
dyestuffs, while that of a third may be petroleum products, or organic fertilizers. But there
is so much interlocking of the different branches

HISTORY
Chemical libraries are not very old. (This
does not take into consideration those connected with colleges, universities or public
libraries, as their whole problem is somewhat
different from that of an industrial library, but
even in these the chemical library was not
separated from the main collection until a
comparatively short time ago. For example, the
Science-Technology Division of the New York
Public Library was not organized until 1911.)
The majority of industrial libraries have come
either into existence or into prominence since
the war. Two outstanding exceptions are the
library of the N. V. Potash Export My., Inc.,
which was organized in 1890, and the library
of the Chemist's Club of New York City,
which was established in 1898.
In the early 1900s the greater part of the
work done in chemistry was carried on in
Germany. Chemists all over the world felt
that to become leaders in their chosen field,
they must have the advantage of study in
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Germany. Consequently, chemical libraries in
America, as well as in other countries, received little attention. B u t the N-ar changed
this scheme of things; countries were jolted out
of the rut and thrown upon their own resources. One of the results of this upheaval was
the amazing growth of chemical industries in
this country. Due to this expansion, the need
for libraries "on the premises" was keenly
felt, and chemical libraries have been organized rapidly since 1914.
The du Pont library at Wilmington, Delaware, was organized in 1916, while the library
a t the Niagara Falls plant was started in 1929.
The Calco Chemical Co. Library was established in 1915; that of the New Jersey Zinc in
1916. In 1919, thechemical library of Procter &
Gamble was begun, as well as those of The
Aluminum Company of America, the National
Aniline & Chemical Co., and the Standard Oil
Development Co. The library of Eastman
Kodak Co. was started in 1920; that of the
Bakelite Co, in 1926. Merck 8: Co. did not
organize their library until 1932. There is a t
least one library which is being organized a t
the present date.
Some of them began in a vkry small way.
One started with space i n a general office with
a stenographer devoting only a part of her
time to the work; another was placed under
the care of a chemist who used a quarter of
his time for this purpose; still another originated with six bookcases in charge of a statistician-engineer. From such humble beginnings have chemical libraries grown. These
makeshifts were soon found to be far too inadequate, and the libraries were given separate
rooms and a staff that dcvoted its entire time
to the work.
VALUE
The value of n library can be considered
from a t least two different angles. Some might
consider only the monetary value, the cost of
t l ~ cImks, journals, etc. Taking this viewpoint, the value would increase with the growth
r)f the collection, and thc completeness of the
sets of journals. Of course, one must not lose
night 01 this angle, but thc other side, the \slue
of the library to the company it serves, is the
more important.
.lrcording to J E. Mills in his article on
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southern chemical libraries, the "prime object
of the library is to render the greatest possible
service to all desiring its use." The library is,
and should be, a general service department.
Therefore, the real value of a library lies in the
rapidity and thoroughness with which inquiries are answered. On this basis, it is
practically in~possibleto state h e value of the
library in dollars and cents. The amount of
time which a chemist might spend in work on
a problem is often cut in half by the information that is obtained from the library. In
addition to this, the cost of the chemicals
saved, the time an assistant might spend
working with the chemist and the time which
would have been spent in writing a report on
work which had already been done, should be
taken into consideration when evaluating
service rendered by the library.
Naturally, every inquiry answered does not
have the monetary value shown in the example given above, but answering even simple
questions saves time for someone, and, what is
important, that feeling of irritation caused by
having to stop a piece of work to look up a
small item.
So that the value of a library to an industrial
concern is pretty much what the librarian
makes it. True, large collections mean more
material a t hand and a consequent saving of
time in answering questions, but they are of
little use unlcss there is someone who knows
where the material is and how to get a t it.
GENERAL ORGANIZATION
The libraries are organized under different
departments in the different companies, although the most frequent as well as the most
logical department for them to come under
seems to be the research department. This is
because although all departments have access
to the library a t all times, it is more generally
used by the research chemists. Therefore,
chemical libraries are apt to be found prett).
well surrounded by research laboratories.
The library generally operates on a budget
just as any other departmental unit. The size
of this budget varies with the size of thc company and the importance of the library to the
company. There are still a few cases of unenlightened companies which merely consider
the library a* a general dumping ground for
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anything that is not wanted elsewhere. In
these cases, fortunatcly very few, the librarian
has to fight for everything.
The library is open during business hours
and can be used by anyone connected with the
plant. Personal loans are made only to individuals connected with the company, but
inter-library loans may be arranged for with
almost any library, reciprocity being the only
requirement. If anyone from outside the plant
wishes to use the library, he may do so upon
proper introduction. For those who are employed by the company who wish to use the
library in the evenings or on holidays, a pass
key to the library can generally be obtained.
The system of classification used in the libraries
is either that of the Library of Congress or the
Dewey Decimal. Both seem to be equally
popular. In some libraries, a combination of
the two systems is used as the Dewey Classilication and Library of Congress subject
heads. There are several instances in which a
form modified to fit the particular needs of the
library is used. Both systems have their good
and their weak points, both have room for
expansion. The general rule is to have the
classification flexible enough to take care of the
needs of the library rather than fitting the
collection into a rigid classification.
The library may have a separate catalog for
the different types of material, or they may be
combined in one. Which method is used will depend upon the use made of the catalog and what
best fits in with the requirements of the men.
Scientific subject headings with ample cross
references alphabetically arranged is the
simplest and most practical way to classify
chen~ical and technical periodic literature.
"Chemical Abstracts" gives subject headings
in the annual index which could well be followed by a chemical library. But here, again,
the peculiar needs of the library should be
considered and the headings made to fit those
needs. Flexibility of the system is important.
The following statement was made by Helen
R. Hosmer in the Journal of Industrial and
Engineering Cltemislry for June 1919: "For
efficiency, its [the library] methods must be
flexible and capable of adjustment to circumstance and of expansion to meet new needs.
The director must not only be ready to supply
facts but also to receive ideas from the day's
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experience and to apply them to the advancement of the service, for the service may frequently, through such means, rise far superior
in value to the material equipment."
Some companies have departmental libraries
which are really branches of the main one.
Books for these are ordered by the main
library. When received, the books are cataloged and charged permanently to the department. A record of all books owned by the
company is kept in the main library. T h e departn~entalbooks are available for anyone and
form as much a part of the collection as those
which are placcd in the library proper.
WORK ASSIGNMENT
The work assignment will, of course, depcnd
upon the size of the library staK and upon the
training of the individual. The staK may be
large enough to have assistants who have entire
charge of one or nore phases of the work, such
as cataloging, abstracting, filing or other
routine duties. In the case of a smaller staff,
this work may be rotated among the members,
but it is generally considered a better method
to have one person responsible for a definite
part of the work. This will avoid any confusion
or misunderstanding on the part of the'staff.
The responsibility of the library naturally
rests upon the head librarian who, in addition
to his own work, must see that the others
carry out their appointed tasks.
The work of the librarian generally consists
of handling importan t correspondence, approving orders for books, subscriptions, supplies,
etc., preparing any bulletins issucd by the
library, compiling bibliographies, making
literature surveys and answering questions of
a technical nature. He must also plan the work
to be done, supervise and train new assistants
and be thc point of contact between the library
and the executives.
The assistants handle the routine work such
as checking in and routing journals, filing, any
typing that is to be done, collating journals
for binding, sending out overdue notices and
handling of inter-library loans.
One of the libraries divides the work a s
follows:
The librarian has charge of
Correspondence
Reference work
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Bibliographies
Scanning of new periodicals
Approving of orders, bills, subscriptions
Conferences with department heads
Publicity
Classification and subject headings
Revising catalog
Withdrawals
T h e assistants take care of
Daily statistics
Filing charge cards
Second-class mail
Checking and circulating journals
Filing journals
Wrapping and labelling unbound journals
Handling requests for books and journals
Sending out overdue notices
Ordering and filing patents
Indexing journals
Typing cards
Filing cards
Care of the stock
Collating journals for binding
Handling loans.
A few libraries may do more work than is
outlined above, some may do less. The amount
of work carried out necessarily depends upon
the size of the staff. Where there are no assistants, the more important items are handled
and the rest left to take care of themselves.
No one person can manage all the work of a
library, no matter how conscientious or ambitious he might be.
Clyde W. Mason, in his article in the Journal
of Chemical Edualion for August 1930, says:
"To be of the utmost value, the 'stock' should
be as complete as possible and all items should
be easily accessible with the minimum of
searching. However, the library ought to be
more than a warehouse for books it should
function as a showroom also, to exhibit its
contents for the benefit of persons who may
not know precisely what they want or what is
to be had."
This showing of stock is done in various
ways. A space is set aside for the purpose of
displaying new books. These are kept for two
to threc wecks before charged out so that those
using the library have an opportunity of looking over the latest accessions.
Bulletin boards are maintained. These are
placed in a prominent position, generally near
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the entrance, so that everyone may see what it
holds before going into the library. On this
board are posted notices of the new books, of
meetings of science clubs, whether plant clubs
or outside groups, of lectures to be held in the
vicinity, and of items of current interest.
Abstract or patent bulletins are prepared and
issued weekly or monthly by the librarian.
These are generally put up in a mimeographed
form. One library sends out its abstract bulletin in such a form that the abstracts of special
interest to any chemist may be detached and
filed. The space allotted to each abstract is
4 x 6 inches, the sheet being perforated for
quick and easy detachment of any one abstract. Several libraries issue both an abstract
and a patent bulletin. One library issues its
bulletin as a printed quarterly, another issues
a bimonthly printed bulletin. Libraries
issuing more than one bulletin will send out
one as a weekly and the other as a monthly.
Even if figures were available regarding the
cost of the bulletin there would be such a
variation that they would be of little use.
STAFF DETAIL
The size of the staff varies with the size of
the library and the company. Poss~blythe
largest staff is one which consists of four technical and eleven clerical persons, making a
total staff of fifteen. Another chemical library
has eleven on the staff. By far the greater
number of libraries have staffs of one to three
persons.
I t is interesting to note that in spite of the
economic change in the country between the
years of 1929 and 1934 the majority of the
chemical libraries have not decreased their
staff, while in some cases it has even been
increased. This is probably due to the fact
that because of the slowing down in business,
chemical industries are doing more research
work than before and realize that a wellequipped, well-staffed library plays an important part in this work.
Judging from the replies received to the
questionnaires, the opportunities for men and
women are about the same, but show a small
preference in favor of women.
I t is essential that the director of a chemical
library have a college training with some work,
preferably a degree, in chemistry. If the di-
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rector has spent some time in chemical work,
either a s a teacher or a chemist, he is that
much better equipped t o handle his job. He
has had some experience with the reference
works and is also able t o see his library not
only from the point of the worker in it, but
also from the point of view of the chemist.
Library training is not as essential in this field
as it may be in some of the others. A knowledge
of the subject matter is of greater importance.
A study of foreign languages also is a n important part of the training for a chemical
librarian. If he knows one language well and
has a reading knowledge of one or two others,
he is equipped to handle translations and
abstracts of papers in a foreign language. This
forms a large part of the work and should be
handled by a person knowing not only the
langu_agebut also the subject.
The requirements for an assistant are not so
rigid, but he must have a high school education, and a knowledge of chemistry, even
though slight, is desirable. There are some
libraries, however, which require a college
degree of the assistant. An assistant should be
able t o type; if he has had stenographic training he is better prepared for his work. I t
would be well if he knows enough German to
be able to read the titles of a paper. In his
position, a thorough knowledge of the language
is not necessary, but he should have some
slight comprehension of it. Many of the companies prefer t o do their own library training,
so this is not a requisite. Two important qualities to be looked for when employing an
assistant are alertness and accuracy. Quickness
will be developed as he becomes familiar with
the work.
The majority of the libraries operate on a
40-hour week, although there are a few which
work on a 35- or 37-hour week. The vacation
period is two weeks in practically every industrial library. One company gives two weeks
in summer or three weeks in winter. As a
general rule, this two-week vacation period is
given to all employees having been with the
company for the period of one year or longer.
In cases where the employment period is less
than one year, the vacation is arranged according t o the company policy. This may be one
day vacation for each month of employment;
a practice with industrial concerns.
1 8
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SALARIES
Comparatively little information on salaries
is available, but apparently present salaries
show approximately a 10 percent reduction
during the last few years. Salaries for librarians
run from a low of about $1,200 to $3,000 or
$3,500. Salaries of assistants range from $900
to $1,800; for clerical help the scale is approximately $720 to $1,200 a year. In the mediumsized libraries, operating on a reduced budget,
the average payroll may consist of a librarian
a t $2,000 and a clerk a t $1,000.
COLLECTIONS
Here, if anywhere, we find a great variation
not only in size, but in the sort of material.
In chemistry, the greater part of the literature
is in periodicals, transactions of societies,
reports and theses. Thcse are of greater importance t o the chemist than books, as these
contain the record of what is being donc today,
while the books contain records of what has
been done one, two or more years ago. The
books are used largely as reference works.
Another important part of the collection is
the patent files. The number of patents will
run into thousands to which new patents are
being added as issued.
The amounts spent on collections show the
usual wide variations, but almost invariably
more is spent annually on periodicals and
memberships than on books. In most cases the
amount spent in 1933 shows a slight decrease
as compared with that for 1929, though the
contrary is sometimes true. Expenditures
representative of the larger libraries were in
1933, lor books, $1,100; for periodicals and
memberships, $1,600; for binding, $300; and
for other items, $600. I n the medium-sized
group one library spent in 1933, $482 for books,
$1,036 for periodicals and $160 for other materials. This same library had spent in 1929,
for books, $968; for periodicals, $1,068; and
for other material, $275.
The Chemist's Club in New York City has a
collection of some 40,000 volumes. One large
company has a collection of 11,000 books,
212,000 patents and 88 file drawers of loose
material; the same company has a t another
branch a collection of 2,700 books, 3,500 bound
periodicals, 5,000 pamphlets and 60,000 pat-
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ents and company reports. A chemical library
in the west consists of 500 books and 500 files
containing library material; one of the oldest
has 1,000 books and 65,000 to 70,000 files;
a n eastern organization has 1,000 b-oks, 2,000
pamphlets, 70 loose-leaf binders of clippings, 6
drawers of patents and 90 journals a year:
another has 450 books and 8 files filled with
pamphlets and clippings; in the central states
one has 1,200 books, 333 periodicals and 6,000
pamphlets, and another has 4,500 books and 9
files of loose material.
I n addilion to these there are statements on
imports and exports issued by the Government, services issued by such organizations as
Babson, Whaley-Eaton and Prentice-Hall,
Inc., which are to be found in almost every
collection.
FUTURE
The future of the chemical libraries seems to
be assured. In the field of chemistry new discovcries are being made, improvements on
earlier methods of preparation are being
found, new properties of a substance already
known or ncw ways in which it can be used
are of common occurrence. All of this work
appears in the literature which is growing more
volurninous every year. To keep abreast with
these developments, to prevent useless repetition of work, to have the needed information
a t hand, there must be a depository for this
literature which is, of course, the library.
Mr. Samuel Hooker once said that "of all
his (a chemisl's) tools, the most important and
indispensable is the library." If this were true
in 1928, how much truer it is today! One
library can only approximately cover the field.
I t is too vast, too widespread to attempt more
than that in an industiial organization. There
is a tendency, which will undoubtedly grow as
thc literature increases, for a library to become
highly specialized. This is a development which
should lead to more complete collections in a
particular line which can be kept up to date
more rapidly.
As this specializing spreads, there should
grow with it an even closer cooperation between libraries within a limited area than now
exists. This would enable any one library to
have rcady access to the material of any other
library in that area. (This, of course, would
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apply only to books and such material as any
one could consult a t any library.)
One way to bring this co6peration about is
by local meetings of the librarians representing
chemical companies. In these meetings, which
should not come so often as to be a burden to
one whose time is already well filled, a discussion of common problems is desirable, but the
chief aim should be a general knowledge of the
collections of other libraries. For this reason, it
would be well to hold the meetings a t the
different libraries. If this is done, then when
information is desired which is not already at
hand, it may be possible to obtain what is
wanted in the shortest possible time.
I t is to meet this need that the groups of
special interests in the local chapters of the
Special Libraries Association can function most
effectively. The broad outlook of the chapter is
needed as well as the smaller, but when a
chaptcr is large it is well to meet with your
neighbor librarians whether they have the same
sort of collection a s you or not. The "nots"
come in very handy when information of a
non-chemical nature is wanted. Chemical
libraries are far more than a collection of
books tidily arranged on a series of shelvcs.
There is a very definite need to be filled not
only today but in the future. Accordingly,
there must be a constant growth and a very
definite planning for what lies ahead.
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How a Chemical Library Service Operates
By KATHARINE REINAU
Chemical Library Service, Berkeley, California

T

HE Chemical Library Service was established in 1932 as a part-time venture to
fill the need for a consulting technical .library
service for the many firms and individuals who
do not maintain libraries of their own or do not
employ a full-time librarian. The Chemical
Library Service was also prepared to install
technical libraries and train librarians when
the need was recognized. After a year and a
half i t was decided to work on a full-time basis,
since the volume of work was steadily increasing. The staff now consists of one full-time
librarian, experienced in chemical and technical
library work, and part-time translators and
typists on call for special work.
Crane and Patterson
Literature of ChemChemical Dictionary, Patteristry, Hackh
son's French and German Dictionaries, the
Rubber Handbook, an encyclopedia, the Union
List of Periodicals in the San Francisco Bay
Region, the Chemical Abstracts List of Periodicals Abstracted, the Chemical Guide-Book
(Chemical Industries) and a few general
chemical and engineering textbooks form the

-

-

desk reference collection. All other reference
tools, such as Beilstein, International Critical
Tables, Gmelin, and the various abstract
journals and indexes are readily available a t
nearby libraries, though the library has a fiveycar file of the various publications of the
American Chemical Society and receives current issues. Check lists of various publications
are received as published, and the book reviews and pamphlet lists in Chemical Industries, Industrial and Engineering Chemistry,
etc., are carefully checked.
Professional translators of many IaFguages,
including the Scandinavian and Slavic, are
available on call, as well as expert typists for
special technical work in some of the languages
such as French, German and Spanish. The
Chemical Library Service has been fortunate
in obtaining translators who are trained in
various technical fields as well as in the languages so that accurate translations can be
made with very little trouble.
In addition to some library training in
co6rdinating material and knowledge of refer-
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ence sources and indexing, the most important
qualification for consulting technical library
work is a broad technical background, both
from formal education and from experience. A
wide acquaintance among special librarians is
particularly valuable where the sources on
certain very special~zcd subjects, usually
rather remotely related t o technical work, are
not so familiar. A two-minute telephone call
will often save hours of time in looking for material when the field is more or less unfamiliar.
A consulting library service can never hope
LO offer that instantaneous information service
found in the special library within an organization, but it can assist in supplying the more
complete, time-consuming services such as
extensive literature searches, translations, indexing, classifying and arranging of material,
etc. This type of service is of value to the
special librarian as well as to the person witho u t a library, in that it provides a source
whereby such time-consuming jobs can be
done and still leave the librarian free for the
neccssary routine, administration and maintenance of rapid information service.
As the Chemical Librat y Service does not a t
present maintain a large collection of books
and pamphlets, no cataloging or classifying is
necessary. The reprints and pamphlets which
are collected are kept in a file by subject. A
card Index is also kept by subject, author and
source. The cards showing source are kept
separate from the subject and author cards.
I n addition to source cards for reprint and
pamphlet material, a card is made for every
patent and article of which a translation has
been made and for articles abstracted, when
the original article is not in the files, thus one
can tell a t a glance whether there is any information available in the files concerning the
item. This idea of a "source index" was
originally developed In a chemical library in
which there were fairly large files of reprints,
pan~phletsand photostats. Cards were made in
t h a t case for all items in the vertical files (reprints, pamphlets, photostats, etc.; not for
abstracts). I n this way, knowing which books
and periodicals were in the library already, by
checking the "source index" one could find out
immediately whether the desired material was
in Lhe files or whether it would have to be
borrowed from an outside source.

December, 1934

The Chemical Library Service uses a formula index for the indexing of chemical compounds, thus avoiding the scattered entries so
often encountered, particularly in organic
chemistry, due to the common practice of
using various names for the same compound.
For instance, in one of the most widely used
references for physical data on chemical compounds, one finds entries in the subject index
for tertiary butyl alcohol under ter-Butyl
alcohol and under methyl ethyl carbinol, with
no cross-references, because the authors used
different names for the same compound and
the indexer did not note that the two names
should havc been cross-indexed to each other.
In a formula index both would be found under
the formula " CIHloO" (ter-Butyl alcohol and
methyl ethyl carbinol) and the indexer would
immediatelv note two names for the same
compound, and see that the cards were placed
together.
The usual sources of locating material of a
chemical nature are used, usual in that they
are known to every chemist and chemical
librarian. However, experience in the use of
these sources often makes it possible to find
information concerning the subject under
investigation which would be overlooked by
one who merely checked through Chemical
Abstracts and a handbook such as Beilstein,
Gmelin, etc. Many sources of ~nformationhave
been located by checking the literature references in the International Critical Tables and
Landholt-Bbrnstein.
As every chemist or chemical librarian
knows, the methods of obtaining complete
information on any subject are such that they
must be continuously modified to meet the
growing ramifications of the science. The
frequent appearance of new editions of various
handbooks, or revisionsof literaturesummaries,
and of new surveys on various fields, ie ample
evidence that the methods used in classifying
and using the data of the science must grow
with the science. In order to work efficiently, a
consulting librarian for a wide field, in addition
to having a thorough knowledge of the general
methods by which information is arranged,
must keep constantly in touch with the
modifications of this general framework
and the new sources which are constantly
appearing.
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Board Meeting Notes

T

HROUGH the coOperation of the printers

and rush work on the part of all concerned, it was possible to include in this issue
the most important steps taken a t the Executive Board meeting in New York November
24th.
With great regret but under her doctor's
orders, Miss Savord was obliged to ask the
Board to be relieved of her additional work as
President of S. L. A. until at least February
1st. The Board was deeply grieved a t this
necessity, but the serious condition of Miss
Savord's health requires a t least a temporary
release, from responsibility. It is the fervent
hope and expectation of the Board that this
release may mean that Miss Savord will be
able to resume her duties, if not by February
lst, a t least later in the spring.
Due to this necessity, Miss Bemis, first vicepresident, is taking over the direction of the
association during the interim. As a result,
Miss Mead, second vice-president, is relieving
Miss Bemis of her responsibility as special
liaimn officer. In connection with this change,
chapter presidents are urged to remember to

send information on their activities to Headquarters to be passed on to Miss Mead, who is
doing some special research in New York.
Miss Guelda Elliott, vice-chairman of the
University & College Departmental Libraries,
of which Miss Bemis is chairman, will take
over the work of that group.
An action of the Board that will create widespread pleasure is the decision to hold the 1935
convention in Boston. This convention
promises much of interest. Points brought out
at the Board meeting were the fine returns on
the directory orders, the increase in advertising
for the magazine, and the marked growth in
members of the association. In connection with
this, bills lor 1935 are about to go into the
mail. Associate bills will be sent to chapters by
express to be distributed by the secretaries.
1934 showed a great improvement in prompt
payment of dues over 1933. I t is to be hoped
that 1935 will show an even greater increase.
The meeting was well attended. All Board
members were present as well as representatives for almost all chapters, groups and committees.

The Editor's Pleasures and Problems
The PresidnJ has discussed m'kd phcrrcs of associdion aclivitias in & lasf saerd issvls ?f SPECIAL
L ~ ~ n r n r sShe
s . hm in turn asked that other S. L. A. refiresmfutius denling with particular problems
present them hcre fw g m a ] conridemtion.-(Editor'e Note.)
INCE with improved financial conditions specific and comprehensive studies in the held
the Executive Board had approved an of special libraries has been attained in part
expanding program for S P E C ILIBRARIES,
~~
it through the development of the series of surwas possible to develop an editorial policy with veys. These have been made possible through
several definite objectives. The first was the generous and willing cobperation on the part
presentation through its pages of specific of both the compilers of the surveys and those
information on the development of special who have contributed the basic information.
The second objective, the inclusion of comlibraries and the opportunities offered .in the
profession. A second was the publication of ment by interested obsenrers, has resulted in
related comment by those who use special the publication in each number of SPECIAL
of such an article, while contribulibraries or have close contacts with them, but LIBRARIES
who possess a diverent point of view from tiona are promised for succeeding issues.
The third objective has been reached through
those involved in their administrative problems. A third was the inclusion of condensed, the President's able discussion of contempopertinent and enlivening material on the ac- rary association problems, the witty and
tivities of S. L. A., and the fourth was the varied comments by "Snips and Snipes," and
production of the type of publication notes directory information published on the back
most useful to the association membership. page of the magazine. These directory pages
The first objective, that of producing have provided members first with the list of

S
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all the officers of all the chapters, second with
a descriptive list of current, outstanding publications of the association, third with a cornplete list of the group officers, and fourth with
the list of institutional members A complete
list of committee personnel was planned for
the fifth issue, but the elusive nature of committee members prevents the publication of
such a list, a t least for the time being.
T h e fourth objective, that of providing useful bibliographical material, has been sought
through improvement in the preparation of
the "Business Book Review Digest," through
the addition of a section, "New Books Received," giving immediate information on all
Imoks passing through the editor's hands, and
through a change in the format for other publication items. The publications mentioned in
"New Books Received" are all covered later
either in "Business Book Review Digests"
o r i n "Publiqations of Special Interest."
I n this latter department every effort is made
to serve the variety of interests represented in
S L. A. The assistance of contributors in
many types of special libraries and in different
parts of the country has done much to develop
t h ~ particular
s
department. The publication of
the Duplicate Exchange Committee's list in
the columns of SPECIALLIBRARIES
has brought
about a marked increase in the number of
people profiting by this distribution.
The cooperation of the members through

contributions and through comment is warmly
appreciated and has done ~nuchto make the
work even more agreeable than was anticipated. There is room, however, for even greater
cobperation in these ways:
1. By sending to SYECIAL
LIBRARIES
notes
and clippings about activities of any member
or group of members in the association.
2. By passing on references to interesting
publications, not only already in print, but
also under way.
3. By suggesting topics for articles of interest to the entire membership.
4. By sending word of people outside the
special library profession who can write
understandingly of problems comn& to us
and to them.
5. By rcading and ordering from the advertisements of SPECIALLIBR.\RIESand by
mentioning SPECIALLIBRARIESto the advertisers in ensuing correspondence.
6. By suggesting advertising possibilities
to the advertising manager, the editor, or
advertisers themselves.
7. By bringing SPECIALLIBRARIES
to the
attention of interested readers.
8. By always remembering the value of a
SPECIALLIBRARIES
subscription as a Christmas present, birthday present, or even
wedding present for a special librarian!
M. C. M.

BESSIE H. CARRICK

bindery work was separated from the Shelf
Department and she was put in charge of it.
In 1930-31, the peak in our library annals, she
directed the expenditure of nearly $85,000.
The American Library Association this year
recognized her preeminence in her craft by
electing her as chairman of the Book-binding
Committee during the year when a code was to
be adopted under the N.R.A. Before the
meeting in Montreal, Miss Carrick spent three
days in New York discussing binding specifications for libraries with officials of the Book
Manufacturers' Institute, and it was these
specifications which were formally accepted
by the A. L. A. Council when she presented
them on June 30th, the last day of the conference."

hliss Bessie I-T. Canirk, an associate member
of the Los Angeles Ch'ipter, died a t the Wilshire Hospital in 1.0s Angelcs on August 4,
1934, shortly after her return from the Monlreal meeting of the A. 1.. -4.
Miss Warren, librarian of rhe Los Angeles
Public Library, in writing of her in "The
Rroadcaster," said in part: "Miss Bessie 1-1.
Carrick was born of English parentage in
I<vanston,Wyoming, in 1880. When her father
came to Los Angeles in the employ of the
Southern Pacific Railroad, she graduated from
high school. After the family moved to San
Francisco she secured bindery experience in
the public library there. She entered our staff
nn January 15, 1920. The following year the

.. .
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GEORGE BYRON CATLIN
loved employes of that organization and was
I l r . George Byron Catlin, a n institutional honored by then1 with a medal upon the corn).ears of ser\'ice, me
member of the blichiaan Chapter, died March PIetion of
15, 1934. I n his death the world of letters lost a twenty yearsago.
W ~ e nthe Louis Livingston Library of Bakremarkable member. Born in Rushville, T\'ew
ing was established by Julian M. Livingston
in
york, A~~~~~ 10, 1857, and
and the late Milton Livingston in honor of
of central N~~ york, he early
1884 he canle to their father, Miss Priddat was made libranan
journalism as his vocation.
\[ichigan, goillg first to Jackson and then to The 1ibraVs under the careful, painstakillg at~~~~d id^, wllere he served on the ~~~~d tention that she gave it, flourished and behe came a real source of information to the inid^ fierald until july 7, 1892,
~ ~ flks,
~ ~re-i dl u s t v and related industries. The "package
c n t e r e ~the senrice of
&ning there until his death. He was a nlal, librar)." was one of ller ~ m v a t i o n s .
She was a charter member of the Illinois
of rare qualities of mind and heart and drew
Chapter
of the Special Libraries Association
about him a great throng of friends and adrnirers. I n 1917 he induced the management to which
'xanized
On June
lg2'~ in the
a newspaper library, commensurate Library of the h e r i c a t l Institute of Baking,
1135 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Shc
\,.ith the buildillg
were about to occupy.
had
worked diligently to insure its establishX~ founder of the ~~~~~i~N~~~ =ibrary, one
,I the best of its sort, llc played a \.cv prom- anent and gave freely of her time and strength
in all of its activities. In her passing, the chappart in S . L. I\.activities ill hlichigall.
ter has lost a staunch member and a willi~lg
=elroil
ln honor of llis memor).,
Miss Priddat was a lnetnber of the
has changed the name of the library t o The
c
; 13, ~~
~~~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~~of~
~~American~ LibraryiAssociation
~ and the
l Chicago
L
i
l
~
n
r
y
C
l
t
h
for
a
number
of
years.
~~~~~i~N ~ a fitting
~ ~memorial
,
to one n,llo
left a lasting imprint on this librar?..
E. MAE TAYLOR

JOHN C. HAYNES

Aliss E. 3Iae Taylor, librarian of the Phila, a
of tile fiml delphia Electric Company and active ~nembcr
JIr. ~~h~ C. H ~ lies,
,,f Haynes & ~ ~ h ,was
. , a merllbcr of the special of the Special Libraries Council of Philadelphia
[.ibraries Coullcil of Philadelphia and vicinity and Vicinity, died March 27, 1934, after an illfor eight years. hlost Of that tirne lie was ness of five tlionths. Aliss Taylor had becn
of the ~ ~ ~ ~ committee.
i t ~ l i H~
t ~ nearly 25 yrars lilmrian nf the compnny
was one of the chapter's most faithful friends librar).,
According to the K e s ~ l ~ t i oofn thc Lil~rary
and able supporters. ~i~ own work kept hinl
constantly in touch with librarians, and he Committee of the Ph~ladelphiaElectric Conllost no opportunity to make a friend or a pany, "E. hlae Taylor was our first I.ibrarian,
and until the close of this t\veniy-fifth year ol
of
rllen,ber for the council, ~i~ activities
immeasurable value in tl,is respect, a sort of our Library's csistence shc has contributed
her devoted efforts to its service and ils upcontinuous poblicitj, agent, ~h~ plliladelphia
council feels his ,,lace will be most dificl,lt to building. Her interest was extended tb everyone who would accept her assistance and she
fill.
was always found ready when her service \\-as
ROSABELLE E. PRIDDAT
called for in the larger
problems of the ConlMiss Rosabelle E. Priddat, a n active -emem- pany annals and in the memories of her
ber of the Illinois Chapter of the S. L. A., died associates of a quarter of a century."
Her many friends in the Philadelphia Couna t St. Elizabeth's Hospital Tuesday, July 31,
1934. She had started her professional career cil and in the National Association, in pnrticuin the Wahl-Henius Institute, first as clerk, lar the Science-Technology Groi~pof whirll
then a s private secretary to Dr. Henius, and she was alwayb an active and ir~(rrcstednlemlater a s librarian. Shc was one of the most be- ber, deeply feel her loss.
-
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SNIPS and SNIPES
.

Bravo Boston. . . Boston S. L. A. has just
gone and made us very proud of it. Discovering
t h a t there were a number of librarians out of
work and needing jobs badly and, knowing that
there was work crying to be done, they put
their heads together, formed a committee, and
brought the needs of the librarians before the
Executive of the F.E.R.A. Mr. Redstone,
State Librarian and Director of the Division of
Public Libraries, agreed to take charge of the
projects approved by the relief agency. Five
pieces of work have been outlined, two of
which will concern the Boston Chapter: a
union list of all current special periodicals
taken by Boston libraries and a list of all
especially expensive reference books on file in
the city.,The happy outcome of the Chapter's
work is thirty librarians approved for jobs and
several already a t work.

...
Changesand Chances. . . . Pamela Harrison

upped and left News-Week in October where incidentally she's been doing a swell job
getting out their Index for the J. M. Mathes
Advertising Agency. She's Mrs. Lipscomb's
assistant.
And Marion Mead's away
from Chicago and her Chamber of Commerce
doing research work for International Economic Research, Inc.

-

...

...

.

'Osses, 'Osses, 'Osses. . . S. L. A.'s and
Rademaeker's Joseph McGlynn drew a horse
in the Irish Sweeps. We'd like to know how it
feels t o be that near.

...

...

Come Again.
K. Dorothy Ferguson
has finished her four months' job on the Trade
Association Bureau project, and we hear she's
o n her way back to California and her bank.
When last we saw her, she was looking very
Scotch in plaids, but she said they didn't mean
a thing and, besides, she was English.
.

..

. .

ChaQkr Chat. . At their October meeting New York and San Francisco had a
"we do this" evening. What "this" is you'll
find in the January issue.
. New York
local groups are more than meeting. We're

..

stepping out ourselves to the Commercial
tea a t the British Library of Information tomorrow.
Mr. Sohon, Librarian of the
Bridgeport Public Library, spoke a t a meeting
of the Connecticut Chapter on the possibilities
forco6peration. . . Chicago's regional group
of catalogers and classifiers met on November
5, and tried to decide what to do with the
official and unofficial publications of the
Century of Progress. Next time they'll discuss
the collection and organization of the U. S.
Anagram publications1 They tell us their
November dinner cost 77#. If it had been in
New York the answer'd be Macy's.
Washington Specials lunch together informally
every Tuesday, and there are usually 20 to 30
people present.

. ..

.

...

..

...

Bkssed Event.
We're p. as P. to announce a new chapter. It's at Albany and is
made up of members from Albany, Troy, and
Schenectady. Adelaide McCrum is the &a ex
machina, and we congratulate her and welcome
the new chapter.

...

..

Snippets.
. Katherine Uehlin has just
finished indexing the National Probation
Association publication, "Probation" back to
Volume I. . Dorothy Bell, Chairman of
the Public Business Librarians Group, and her
committee are thinking about a manual for
the use of public business librarians, and
Science-Technology are definitely going on
with theirs. .
Laura Eales of the Bridgeport Library is a member of the Civil Service
Merit Committee, which has just published a
report that's arousing much interest in
Bridgeport.

. .

..

...

...

Angels unaware.
We always knew
was foresighted, but the
SPECLU LIBRARIES
palm goes to the editor, who had an article in the March 1914 issue by Donald B.
.
Richberg.

..

...

Prepared.
One efficient library Zhat we
know rather well isn't going to be caught short
again1 They've changed their tile heading
from "Twins" t o "Twins, triplets, etc."
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Business Book Review Digest
Compiled

by the Staff of the Businar Branch of the Public Library, Newark, N. J.

While s w e limitations permit only the more important books to be covered i n these pages, the Business Branch maintains an index to business book rcvinus. This nmu covers approximately 5,000 titles,
running from 1922 to dale. This index m y be freeb consulted by spcc~allibrarians.

Afkim,W.E. Gold m d your money. Robert M.
McBride & Co., 1934.104 p. $1.75.
Emlains in simple, easy to underatand, non-technical
language the essentials of monetary eeonomica. A n a l y m
the gold standard and s h o w why rt ia rnsecurc under preb
ent conditions. Discuars the R ~ ~ s e v emonetaty
lt
program, the compnsuted dollar, and relation of money to
business activlty An interesting addition la the chapter
on the monetary newa of "Coin" Harvey, Father
Coughlin, and the theoricaof Profcemr Warren and I m n g
Fisher. Favorably npoken of a s a clear. readable, unequivocal account. Critidzed for probably trylng to Include more matter than can be carrled eflectively In a
book of small size and dmple style.
Accmnling R.. June 1934. p. 194. 1,300 words
+Am. Ecou. R.. September 1934. p. 534,450 worda
Bawou'a March 19. 1934. P. 6. 85 words.
Mar, of Wall St.. April 14. 1934. p. 694. 125 words.
Today.April 21. 1934. P. 20. 70 words.

contains mathematical tables. Bibliography included.
Cdtidzed by one redewer for the =ant attentton given
Index n u m k r s . Recommended by another, for the wmprchenaive treatment of maphlc presentation and the
attention to numerous accountlnp ratloa Highly spaken
of aaacomprehendve handbook, readableand instructive,
of hlgh quality.
Acco~nlrmgR., September 1934. n 273. 300 words.
Bankers M., October 1934. p 441. 165 words
Dom. C m m October 20. 1934 p. 131. 70 worda.
Dun and Bradslreel Mo R., September 1934 p 32. 170
words.
Ind. Arfs Irder. July 1934. p. v. 60 words.
J . Accourl., Srptember 1934. p. 231. 375 worda.

+

+

.

+

+

Firth, L. E. Testing advertisements. McGrawHill, 1934. 282 p. 52.50.

+

Writltn In dlalogue form this atudy of copy teatlng
methods Is both cntertalnlng and refreshing The varioua
methods are analyzed and appraised, showlngunderwhat
drcumatancea each can be used to the bent advantage.
Hlghly recommended by all reviewera and apokcn of aa a
careful, closely reasoned analysis, thorough nnd unbiased.
Ind. Arls I d e x , July 1934. p. v. 60 words.
J . RefaJrrg. July 1934. p. 62 300 words.
Mana#mrrl R., September 1934 p. 287. 175 wprds
W u l m Ads.. July 1934. p. 56. 800 wordn.

-Bowman, R. T. St~tlstlcclletady of profits. Udveraity of Pennsylvania Reas, 1934. 316 p.
$3.00.
"Annlyrea the rates of earningson inveatmenta of 1,600
companies In 12 lnduatries and for 3.144 companlm In 16
major industrial divisions for perloda ranging from two to
ten ycara." One revlewer states that the author has the
viewpoint of the economist and the technlqueof thcstatIntruan. No crltrcal wmment glven.
A s m . Con~dlingManag6mmf Enginrus N m s B d . .
M a y 1934. p. 3. 60 words.
Drm. C m m . . April LO, 1934. p 107. 75 words.
I d . Arls Index, Aprll 1934. p. ill. 75 wmrdn.
N . A . C . A . Bwl., July 15. 1934. p. 1332. 250 worda.

Brqer, R. F. Marketing institution. McGmwHill, 1934.357 p. $3.00.
A unified study of marketing udng the "market" approach, n revernal of the accepted method. D l s u s c s the
functions and machinery of marketing. markehngin relatlon to nupply and demand, competitivecondrtiona, costs,
social eKeetivenem befom the New Deal, and plvea a
rhorougll statement of the New Deal and ~ t nrelations to
marketing. Bibliography Included. Spoken of aa a n uptcthe-minute book. No crltical mmment given.
Ass*. C a r d l i n r Mawa#murJ Ercinurs N m s B d . .
July 1934. p. 7. 60 worda.
Bankers M., October 1934. p. U 0 . 110 words.
I d . Arlr Index. July 1934. p v. 75 wordn.
M a ~ ~ e R.,
n September
l
1934. p. 284. 75 words.

Croxton. P. E. Practical businees statistics.
Rentice-Hall, 1934.529 p. 53.50.
Rescnta In a clear, l o g i d way the elementaw prlncl~ l e s ostatlrtlca.
f
w t h emphamaon application rather than
theory. Covem aourmn of atatistical data, make-up of
tables. ratim and percentages, fmquency distribution,
t h e series, correlahon and forecaatlng. The append&

+

+
+

Kn#n, W. H. Better bmking. McGraw-Hill,
1934.426 p. 8 . 5 0 .
A textbook on bank mnnagement dealrng wlth functlons and policies rather than tcchnlque, and analyzing
the banklnp ayatem a s i t la today, Includes a helpful
a n n l d a of the Banking Act of 1933. Spoken of as constructive, helpful. Interesting and readable. In the oplnion
of aome reviewers It is regrettable that the author d ~ not
d
go more deeply Into the problem8 deallng with the bank
portfolio and the uuaes of bank failures
Am. Bankns Assn. J.. May 1934. p. 78.400 worda.
Banhns M.,March 1934. p. 349. 16 worda
Harvard Bwn'ws R July 1934. p. 489.300 words
I d . Arts Irdrx. March 1934. p. Iv. 6 0 words.
Sauinps Bark J., May 1934. P. 56 215 wordan

+

.

+

h w , William.Successful speculationin common
stock.9. McGraw-HU, 1934.3% p. 53.50.
"A revised edition of a book publlshed m 1930. whlch
haa been higllly praised for the soundness and clanty oflta
treatment. Bednnlng with a dincudon of the mechanism
and Lools of apeculatlon. It prods wlth a n analysrs of
the movement6 of stock prices aa a whole the ddferent
meanlngs of 'value,' pdce fluctuations and then caurra,
and the relation of genenl bnsinesa actrdty to the stock
market." H ~ g h l yapoken of aa a sober, clear d e m ~ t i o n .
free from ballyhoo.
Amn. Econ R., September 1934. p. 514.60 worda.
Bankers M.,Auguat 1934. p. 230. 100 words.
Comm b.FIR.,July 1 1 , 1934 P. 576. 200 words.
Manapmrrl R., October 1934. P. 318.100 words.

-

+

.
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Leven, Maurice. America's capacity to consume.
Brookings, 1934.272 p. $3.00.
Second In a senes of four on "Dlstributlon of wealth
and lncome In relatlon to economlc nrogress." to be issued
by Brooklnga Institution. Thls rs a study of the dlstribution of national income among lndivlduals and families
and the ways in whlch their lncome is spent Shows also
what percent of the national lncome g a s Into consump
tlve expendlturea, what percent Into aanngs, and the
hearing of thia upon the e5clent functlonlng of our e c a
nomlc syatem. No crltical comment glven.
Bnnon's. Octoher 29. 1934. p. 18. 400 worda.
Dom. Comm.. September 20. 1934. p. 93. 100 worda.
N. Y. Times Bk. R.. October 21. 1934. p 18. 1,400
words.
dfo B d . Assn Lcalhn Cmds .lffrs. September 1934.
n 26. 525 words.

Myer, C. H. Securities exchange act of 1934.
Francis Emory Fitch, Inc., 1934. 251 p. $2.50.
A clear. brief analysis and summviratlon of the Securitwa ~ x c h & e ~ c011934
t
and the Act of 1933. for the layman. The two laws are erpla~ncdand analyzed In de-1
The author
w u n s h ~ reader..
a
that while he bellcves his
oplniona to be round thew oplniona mny finally he found
not to he In harmony w ~ t hcourt dcclslona and rullnga of
government agcncles. Favorably spoken of as a clear.
readable presentation, of vital Importance to brohera,
bankers, corporation officers and lnvestorn as well as the
general reader.
Banon's. July 30. 1934. p 6. 250 words
Bur Wcck. August 18. 1934 p. 31. 35 words
Comm. C Pin .September 12.1934. p. 746.175 worda.

+
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N Y T ~ m rBk
s R .August 26.1934 p 3.1.000words.
Syslrm. October 1934. p. 484 500 words.

Simpson, Kemper. Introduction to world economics. Harper, 1934.295 p. $3.50.
An examination of the economic systems of France,
Germany, Great Brltaln and the Unlted States, showrng
how the economic framework of the whole world "hangs
together" and prospers together. D e m b e s the natural
resources, rnanufacturea, surpluaea, and banking and
credlt facllltlea of thew countriea. Important atatlstiml
data included i n the appcndlxes. Favorably spoken of as a
clearly wntten, reasoned, emphatic treatment and recom.
mended for lts Impressive demonatnt~onsofthe futlhty oi
ceonomic natronalrsm.
Am. Bnnkns Assn. J.. July 1934 p. 70. 735 words.
Assn Conrdhng Managcmcnl Engincrrs News Bul..
July 1934. P. 8 . 100 words.
~ ~ n k M.,
k s &tolxr 1934. p. 442. 100 words.
+
July
1934' p'
160
Dun C Brndslrrrl. Octoher 1934. p. 32 I50 words
Ind. Arls Indcr.~.
June 1934. D. 111.

+

''

''

weks, B. B. geeping
yo,&
Graw-Hill, 1934. lE2 pm

business. M~

~

-+

A ettmulating, Irvely, commonsense dlscuaaion. full of
practical a d n c e and suggeatlons for keeping out of a rut
"Polnrs out the methods that should be employed so that
the business man may run the bualnesa lnatead of the buslness ninnlng the buluness man." No crltlcnl comment
given.
Adu. 6' Sdl.. October 11, 1934. p 54 100 words.
Barron's. October 29. 1934. p 18 90 words.
Manneemen1 R.. October. p. 319 8s words.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED
Applied Social Science. Faron. Volume XVIXIX, May 1931-Dec. 1934, of the Journal of
Nat. Inst. of Social Sciences. 196 p. $2.00.
Bauer, John 8 Gold, Nathaniel. Public Utility
Valuation for purposes of rate control. Macmillan. 1934.477 p. $3.50.
Boston Conference on Retail Distribution. Retail
Trade Board, 80 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
1934.94 p. $3.50.
Brett, T. J. Engineer-Custodians manual; Examination questions and answers. American
technical society. 1934. 185 p. $2.50.
Brewster, Kingham. An outline of the New Deal
Adminiatration. Author. 15th and H Sts.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 1934. 125 p. 50t.
Buck, A. E. The budget in governments of today.
Matmillan, 1934.348 p. $3.00.
Commqer, H. S. Documents of American history. Crofts, 1934.454 p. $4.00.
Engelbrecht, H.C. "One hell of a business." McBride, 1934.95 p. $1.00.
Moore. F. F. and Gill, J. G., ed. Municipal accounting and auditing. Bider College, Trenton,
N. J. 1934.321 p. $6.00.

Quiett, G. C. They built the West. AppletonCentury, 1934.569 p. $5.00.
Packer, C. E. and Ahlers, J. A. Automobile service shop management. American Technical
society, 1934. 151 p. $1.50.
Rautenstrauch, Walter. Who gets the money?
Harper, 1934.99 p. $1.00.
Rothchild, E. F. The meaning of unintelligibility
in modem art. University of Chicago h e s s ,
1934. 103 p. $1.50.
Schmechebie~,L. F. New federal organizations;
An outline of their structure and functions.
Brookings Institution, 1934. 209 p. $1.50.
Schneider, Georg. Theory and history of bibliography. Columbia University, 1934.306 p. 8.75.
Shores, Louis. Origins of the American college
library, 1638-1800. George Peabody College,
1934.290 p. $3.00.
Weseen, M. H.A dictionary of American slang.
Crowell, 1934. 543 p. $2.50.
Uniform system of accounts for hotels. Includes
food and beverage supplement. 2nd ed. Hotel
Assoc. of N. Y. C., 1933. 95 p. $2.50.
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Publications of Special Interest
Association of Special Libraries and Informalion
Bureaux. Report of proceedings of the eleventb
conference. The Association, London. 1934.
109 p. 5/-.
The p a a r a on aelcction of literature for special l~brarres
are interestrng with Miss Morley s pancr of partrculdr
value because of the inclusion of data from the elaborate
survey of twenty renrcsentative specldl libraries made In
1933. Tbe statement by Mr. R'alkcr of the Aendon
Publrc Library of the cryrng need for n successor to the
Carnegie Tcchnlcal B w k Index 1s Intercatme In view of
the activities in that direct~onof S L. A.

Blakeslee, G. H. Conflicts of policy in the Far
East. Foreign Policy Association, New York.
1934.56 p. 256.
Newton D. Baker tlnnka that nobody has writren ansthing comparably clear, concise, and temperate.

Bureau of Railway Economics. Government
ownership of railways, a list of publications
1930-1934. Library, Bureau of Railway Economics, Washiigton. 1934. 53 p. Free. ,
Brlnga u p to date the hlbllonraphy on thesame subject
covering 1917-1929. The materlal is arranged by country.
There ia a n author Index

Cahill, Hotga and Ban, A. H..Jr. Art in America in modern times. Repnal & Hitchcock,
New York. 1934. 116 p. 158 illus. 51.50.
This moat unusual handbmk covcm the whole field of
modem a r t In America, from the Civil War to the presenl,
dealing not only with pnlntlng, sculpture and architeclure.
hut including also the indualrial arta, stage design,
~ h o t o m a p h yand the motlon mcture. The text re illub
rrnted with a wealth of beautihlly reproduced photom p h a and nine large color platen. The whole publicaUon
is condensed into 110pages, but blbllonraphies a t the end
of the text provide matcnal for further readmg on eaclr
wctron of the subject.

Form Credit Administration. First annual report.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
1934. 177 p. n. p.
This interrelated system conslsta of organizations in
twelve districts, in each of whrch arc four permanent
credit institutrons, a Federal Land Bank, a Federal Intermediate Credit Bank, and production credit corpomtion and a bank for cooperntivca. An appendix contalns
tables of atatistics of the operatrons of tbe varioua
organizations.

Flcmer, J. M. and Edge, S. A. Readers advisory
service. American Association for Adult Education, New York. 1934.59 p. 506.
.4n agreeably wrrttcn disculuion of problema bdeed on
actunl experience and including records of results. Of
value to all lrbrnriana arnce all tlle material discussed
rclatea to thelr daily work, no matter what therr titles

Grosvenor, W. M. Table of chemical and physical properties of solvents and plasticizers.
Breskin & Charlton Publishing Corp., New
York. 1934.28 p. 256.
Contains a n index. an alpl~abelicallist of all the communda tabulated, and rncludes not only the n a m n under

which they a r e lrsted in tire tables, but aiao synonyms, a0
well orcommon or tradenames Tl~~spamphlct
rgareprlnt
of a series of articles that npncared in monthly issues of
Plarlrcs Prodncls, Aprrl-Alr~ust 1934.

Handbook o j adult education in the United
Stales. American Association for Adult Education, New York. 1934. 385 p. $1.50 to members of the association, 82.00 to others.
J b c h article la followed by a Ilat of suggested reading.
A list of nearly 150 national orgnnrzatlons having adult
educatron programs is given

Herdman, M. M.ClassiBcxtim: an introductory
manual. American Library Ass~ciatlon, Chicago. 1934. 22 p. 3%.
A condensed discus3ron of the various problcma Involved m classlfyrng a lrbrary Includes a brrcf descrlptlon
of tire diffcrcnt classlfimtion scircmes wrth a list of references to articles morc fully diacusslng them.

Jones, I. P. Technique to win in fund raising.
Inter-River Press, New York. 1934. 230 p.
53.50.
A clear, syatemntic presentation of the nroblems Involved in campaigns for funds, strpplemented by statistics
covermg many phases. Brings out tbe basic necessity for
tlrorougl~preparation for any campaign. Can bear frequent re-reading. Invaluable as a d d e to understanding
campaign procedure and reasons therefor.

Judd, C. H. Education and social progress. Harcourt, New York. 1934.285 p. 52.00.
A frank and clear discussion of the relarlon of publ~c
sclrool education In Lhls country to current problems of
public finance and curriculum adequacy. Outspoken and
penelratins i n comment on parucular situatlona. Useful
to the layman as a gutde to current needa.

Koos, 2.. V. and staff.S u m m a r y , national survey
of secondary education. U. S. D e m e n t of
the Interior, Office of Education, Washington.
1934. 232 p. 2%.
Givea the lrlylr llghtsin the finding sand indrmtcswhcre
nmplified conalderatlon of s p c i a l plrars may be found, ns
for example, Monograph No. 17, The Secondary School
Library, available for lo#.

Lundberg, G. A. Leisure, a suburban study.
Columbia University Press, New York. 1934.
396 p. $3.00.
.A comprchenalve picture of tile varlous factor8 entering
into auhurban life and their effect on the use of leisure.
Clearly and interentingly wrrttcn. Gives Illuminatrng data
on contemporary manners and cuatoma aupplcmcnted by
many tablea and an excellent b ~ l l l o g r a p h ~Valuable
.
in
any study of current soclal progress.

Mida, L. W. Continuous directory and merchandiser for the spirits and vinous industries.
Mida1s Services, Inc., Chicago. 1934. (Loose
leaf with consultation privileges.) 515.00.
This directory llsta distillers. reetllier8, importers.
wl~olesalersnnd wineries by state and city. One aecuon
under tab " Brand Index" lista the trade names by l y w of
beverane with tlrr manufacturer or importer deaunated
Included also in a buyers wide for the indu-try. \ most
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important &on
mndenrm the fcderal and mtate lawn
p W n i n g to manufacturing, jobbing, k h l i n g 8ud 8hip
pins. The major nemppn and mapadna which .orrpL
liquor advertidng am U d .

Museum of Science and Indurhy. The machine
age m d U e d subjects. The Muoatm, C h l q o .
1934.4 p. b e e .
A mlmeomphed lirt of vlected titla r c U amotated.

NoCornmiltee on Munici)al Accmling.
Suggested procedure for detailed municiprl
audit. The Committee. Chicago.
- May 1934.

--

------

26 n
r - S1.lNl.

An outline of proeedm Eovering the many steps involvcd In making nuch an audit and denloped according
to auggeationa made by reprerntatins. profcs$onal aCcountant., public othlala m d dtlrcns' m u m .

National Council of Teachers of English. Good
reading. The Council, Chiugo. 1934.72 p. 156.
A vsrlad lint of 900 books ddnlhant for m-t daY
maderb Arranged by aubject. b d d y annotnted. Publimber and prlm am given and mtrcr i8 ldd on much inerpndve popular scrin am E n n m m ' 8 Libraw. Modern
Readers Series, Vanguard Scrim, etc. An excellent
pamphkt.

Poddsb, Edward. Medicinemarcheson.Harper,
New York. 1934.343 p. S3.50.
A popular presentation of outatandlng event8 In the
history of medidne. Eaay to read and well indexed. A
general survey that makea the great atrides in medlcine
understandable to the laymnn.

Pdiwhdders Service Bureau. l h i n h g and service provisionsfor bank employees. Metrapolitrtl Life Insannce Co., New Ymk. 1934.33 p.
Free on request.
The d o u n educational and trPinlng p l a ~ o repremf
tative b a n h are prernted, health activities including
vacation practicm arc outlined and special scrvia provisions am dincurd.

Queensborough Public Zibrmy. Famous literary
prizes. Jamdu, 1934.31 p. Free.
A m n d r handbook giving data on vnrlou. UtMry
prizes. the renanm for their development nnd the recipient. by year8

Rolph, I. K. and Cmdl, E. J. Retail operating
costs within a metropolitan community. (Domestic Commerce Series No. 88.) U. S. Depmrhnent of Commerce, W a a h i i n . 1934,
so p. lo#.
The report waa planned tonhow thediffemnea between
cost. of doing budnev in the downtown diatrict m d outside that dmtrict, and to .how relation k t m n mat. of
doing budnnr and aalea volume increaacs

South Kensington Science Museum. A five-yaar
bibliography of the theory of refrigeration, refrigerant# and appliances 1929-1933. Cornpiled by H. T. Pledge. London, 1934.97 p. 2/-.
The S d e n a Library haa a mmprehensive aubject index
which grows at the rate of 150.000 entries annually. It
endrnvon to make ita uscfulneg widespread through the
publlation of ulcueive bibliographies of 11s mmuThia example ably covers ita field The indumon of a liat

of the Sdence L i b w Biblio~aphlcplSerln add8 t o ftc
value.

S#cial Librmies Asswiation, Insurance Group.
Insutrncebook reviews No. 5. T e a York. 1934.
a p. 56.
Revlean of brief pnnotatlona am d n n for publications
apparing July to September 1934. The l n ~ w Gmuv
~ a
in to k conmtulated for Dmmptly coverlng IU &Id.

-

Univclsill( of Michigan. Alumni reading lists
ssumd series. Ann Arbor. 1934. 209 p. 51.25.

Tbe alumni of the Univerdty of M~chigmntw Irequently to their alma materfoqddancein p m r u l madi n ~-0.
velum- of well r l e c t d h t a ha- a p d .s a
result of thia s p d a l intemt. Tbla sccond rrien covrm a
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Y. M. C, A., Industrial Department. Twenty
questions on the economic d t y of the
Amwicaa people: a study outline. Jmocidon
Press,New Yo&. 1934.18 p. 25t.
T b h pamphlet is an attempt to a n m a mme of the
question8 which are mod challeneng in our e m d c l U c .
What have people done to protect themrIvt8 w a b t the
Bujor hazard8 of life? What have 0th- muntria done?
What do tern8 w e hew ar frequently
i r u u n m . rn
rrve, dole-really
mrm? A urrfuUy rlectcd blbliosmphy mmpktc. the ntudy.

-

S. L. A. Dupliute Exchanga Committee

T

HE pubUutioru htd h a a k d ~ICC. a m p t
for tran8portntion chnrga, by mmmunlcotlng r l t h
Mn. M~ldmdC. ChnmbaUn. Chairman, S. L. A DupUoote
Exchange Committee. Bwinnr.Bnnch of the Llbnry. 3 4
Commerce Stmet. N w r k . ' N . J. Pmmptnur I8 a e & I .
A& rr;. c f r r r h I r d n id. 1931

Accidn*jack. 1930, 1931
Apicdl~db h -icr

u s . 1931
Ah&Brief hi8ton of.equitable d e t y . 1934
Am. Asso. Tlrlde Chcmirlr Yearbad. 1932
A w i c s n W dirrday. W I

Ansican HalW Direday. 1933
A w . 1-1. of Piwanem

- Pamphlet. on Invrstments

A. M.A. - Emnomlc, ~ U t i c asettin8
l
d bus. d m . 1934
A. M.A. Management polrdn In light of new d a l . 1934
A. S. A. Enduering-induntrial Amer. Standards. 1933
A d . m n , H.8.-Labor pmblerm in oil I n d u t y . 1934
A d u d i & Buyus' Guldr. 1934
Bornard. C. I. Collectlvlarn and individunli8m 1934
smdrd dlorw dirutwy. July 1933.
British Wul Indiu YarbooL. 1930.1931.1932
Canada -Am. report on labor o r g m i ~ t i o n 1933
.

-

-

-

C h m o 6' N w U a u t u n Ry. -To the new man
C h ; a ' s Pracliu IlawPI. 1933
C h + ~ m n ~ d i mPolldu a d p m . 1925

-

CdwW C m m Co. -Experiment In management. 1932
Cmr#;dimd Lr Chrisl#ar Chw& Ycarbwh. 1932
Co5$mIin w w r y &aim. 1932
Cusd Lr undonear hadbmi. 1932

C a m ' s handbad dwmdwhin; d i w y
Cmnlcu ~ s g a p re&
a d~rrcbry.1930. 1931
Crorrdl- Nat. market. m d nut ndvertlscn. 1927, '29.

Crrbpcudio of he and *ocdwa. Vola. 38.39
Da.ipm'sTerlilr D i r . fm S ~ # ~ MJuly
U . 1932
Dir. of dwdcLcrs in Pillrbu;h. 1930
D i r a W y cfre;lslad nursas. 1932
Dwr, I?. G. - Industrial C m l ~ Lma
t
Survey. 1932
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Empbyce rclire. plans of Mel. Life I=. Co.
F. B. I. r8.irler of Brilish mfps. 1933-34
F e d n d and sfale fax sys1rm.s. 1933
Fdnd l o r w s a . 1929
Chss factory d ~ r o r l a yof U.S. & Cannda. 1932
Hawa~innannual fa 1932
Hcnes' dlreclory of I w u r o w e Coumd. 1932
Hnsplld s m c i n the U S. 1933
Ind. R d a l w m Courrrdas' Library BJ.Jan. 1930
Indilulsona1 Hddrwgs Securities 1926-27; 1928-29
I m u r s w e Bur. 1931-32
Inlernalional Bank Dir 1920. 1922, 1923
Imeslmml bonkers & brokers of Amer~ca.1928
Key lo numerical system 4fAmef. Bank. Asso. 1933
Klmbers Record Securily Co - Purcl~asea.1929
L. N. A. record. 1933; sections 1-2-3
Leodtng Adt'nlCers. 1928, '29, '30, '31, '33
L. C.
B u s l n c ~dtuatlon and its recovery. 1929-31

-
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JVew &owell Books
DICTIONARY
OF AMERICAN SLANG
By MAURICE
H. WESEEN

1ems.

A M a n a d of Statistical Sowces

bu
GERLOF VERWEY & D. C. R E N O O I J

By C. 0.SYLVESTERMAWSON

THE

tAmll.rd.m
1934)
Alnlmbetlcal Lint and Cinrsllicnllon
Source8 nccordins to countrica nivine detalled data
nwnc. prlce, etc.
General-cnvenng many countrlu
Belnlum
Netherlandm
France
Switzerland
Uniwd Kin~dom
GUmony
united Statem
I n r s f ~ m Mrdru
. for dl librariel

D I X I E B U S I N E S S B O O K SHOP
Nbw Yark

111U*OSt.

5 5 8 Panes. 8 w. $2.50

DICTIONARY
O F FOREIGN TERMS

ECONOMIST'S HANDBOOK

I
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th. reader who-nmadm h d p ~n trmoalmtint Irom a lorella
melw nil1 rdramm th~mbook. It conlmlm formln tam.
tram ;OF.
thm lhmtv 11nLu.fes w e d ia la-, mu~ls,tbe

ma

A SOCIAL BASIS OF
EDUCATION
By HAROLD
S. TumE

THE NEW

MERRIAM-WEBSTER

(u.r~.rmru

Of OIIIO.)

An Interprrt.tmn and ~ppllcatlon of recent drvdopmrnts
in the psyshololy of mottvmtmn to Imrle asde educmtionml

plmnlnl.

600 Pages, $3.00

AMERICAN
STATE GOVERNMENT
and ADMINISTRATION
By AUSTIN
F. MACDONALD
(Udn,mly d C d l f w d d

N E W INTERNATIONAL
D I C T I O N A R Y SEEDCI TOINODN
The workof outrrtatidlng arltl~orltles.600,000 entriea.
Magnificent plates in color and half tone. Thoueands
of new words 12 MXI terms Illustrated. Thomanda
of encyclopedic a h e a 35 000 gcographlcal entries
13 000 b~ographicalcniri'
3 300 pages. W'rite fo;
3rA rllus~ra~ed
b a u ~ wr~h
c ~ rptr;mtn pogrr.

G. a C. Meniam Co., Springfield, Mars.

Whither Latin America?
By FRANK TANNENBAUM
WItb Imlrdrcllom

by Jam,s T

Sbolarll

T H O M A S Y. CROWELL C O M P A N Y
395 F o u h Awnua

Pages 288-292 deleted, advertising.
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